
CHRISTMAS AID HOLIDAY DISPLAYPACIFIC HARDWARE CO., LU,
Fort S1rt l, Honolulu.

CUSTMAS, 1891 !

Santa Hans MmM ISY
TKl PL A.N J T

The peanut, or ground nut as it is

commonly known, is extensively cul-

tivated in all tropical and
countries, especially in America,

Africa, India, the Malayan Archi-

pelago ami China. It is also known
as earth nut. uoobcr. luonkev nut.

Tilt! l'acilic IlanUaie Co., Kent sued, I loiioliiiu, Im u to uiiiiiiiiDtu Unit

they hiivii opine.! tli. ir Ml V ROOM on tlio second lloor of their .Now

Buililintf, where they have on I'Aliiliitiou, Articles suitable for Clllilsr-MA- S

l'HKSKXTS, couiirUinu' examples oi the f lilowinn Wares: Luuogcs,
Huston, Hose huharry, Newport, Ivory, ljueim, B.'ie, Uo.xal inilsor,

lioyal Worcester, lioyal Devon, Uoynl Hungarian, Tulii, Orehi.l, llolieni-ian- ,

Ktc, Etc. A choke selection of Silver 1'lateil Ware.

They liavc ,lust Uicciwd a line line of tilt) Latol Pattern of l'IC-TUK- E

MOULDIMSS, .Mirrors, Knjri avium's, . Photo.'ravures,
Pastels, Autotypes, E'.e., Ele., of llm Latest it!.lu-:i- ions ; Easels in wootl

and bamboo; Tables, Chandeliers, llauin, Piano ami l!aii(net Lamps,

Statuettes, ami many Articles too ininicruus to mention.

OIL PAIXTINCJS by local Artists-M- rs. Wells, Messrs. liarnlielil,

llitelieock, Mrs. l'anlis, and ollurs.

tetf"As soon as shelving on tin: first lloor is completed they will open a

Line of HOUSE FURNISHING (iOOI)S, Aijntc, .lapamietl ami Tin Ware.

They trust their friends will appreciate the disappointment they have
experienced in not lieini; able to have lln ir Store tilled completely at an

earlier dale and the fact thai their entrance is so unattractive as to afford

. little inducement to visit the second lloor.

A VISIT to their Art Rooms will, they trust, lie repaid.

I of

Ever ilei'M

Gnods Suitable for

lo HeiMo!

TO FACILITATE BUSINESS ALL HOLIDAY GOODS "ARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES AT

OWEST RATES. WE ENUMERATE A FEW OF THE ARTICLES OF

THE THOUSANDS IN STOCK TO AID SELECTIONS.

ouse Furnishing Goods.

yTSgsL. Ash English Bedroom Sots, English Satin-MMW- M

wood Bedroom Sets, English Walnut Bed
room Sets, Scotch Chests of Drawers,
Kosewood Tables, French Walnut Tables,
Japanese Cabinets, Bric-a-Br- ac Stands,

thr leiives fall off. Therefore it is
important to harvest the crop in time
to secure good hay. A plow is run
under each row, cutting off the main
roofs and throwing out the pods,
which adhere to the branches. After
they have lain ou the ground until
until partially dried, the whole are
stacked in the field on stakes seven
to tight feet in height with cross
strips three to five feet in diameter
in rows at convenient intervals
through the field. When thoroughly
dried the pods will then have to be
picked from the vines. After harvest-
ing some pods will naturally remain
below the surface and numbers more
are scattered over the ground. These
are harvested by swine which are
turned in for the purpose; thuy are
exceedingly fond of it, and no crop
grown will fatten the hog so quick as
the peanut. So in the harvesting of
this beautiful and profitable crop
nothing is lost. The yk-l- of the
peanut is from l) to l'O bushels on
an acre, though in many sections of
the Southern States the average yield
has been only about 25 bushels, but
improved methods of culture are
quickly raising this average. A
bushel of peanuts in the shell weighs
twenty-tw- o pounds.

Extunt ok Culture. The pea-

nut is now one of the most profitable
crops of the Southern Slates. It is
cultivated in nearly the whole of
eastern North Carolina, one-ha- lf of
tidewater Virginia, ten or more coun-

ties in West Tennessee, and more or
less in every Southern State, in In-

dian Territory, Arizona and Califor-
nia. The annual crop exceeds
million bushels, which is all consum-
ed for food, there being no surplus
for other purposes. The acreage Is

being continually extended, the grow-

ers having an average of 100 to 150
acres each.

It is cultivated extensively in Bra-

zil, where it is known under the
name of "amendoum" and is some-

times called pindar nut.
In India it is now cultivated on a

large scale and forms a considerable
article of export in the nut and as
oil. It is also largely eaten by the
natives.

In Netherlands India it is called
katjang, and there is a large export
from Java, principally to China.

In Cochin China there are about
24,000 acres under culture in pea-
nuts, the most of which is consumed
locally.

Senegal and its dependencies culti-

vate about 100,000 acres. It is the
principal resource of the country,
and the production is annually more
antl more extended.

In Angela the nut is called tnfunda
and ginguba and is largely cultivated
for consumption and for export.

At Mozambique it is also largely
grown.

Argentina, Spain and Italy arc now
beginning to grow the crop for ex-

port.
(Concluded in next i'.wc.)

J. T. WATERHoUSE,

CROCKERY STORE,

Queen (Street.

A COMPLETE LINE OF

Crockery, Glassware and Lamp Good.1;.

Just received direct from the
Manufacturers an Assortment
of Piano, Banquet
and Table Lumps.

Soliciting a continuance of the patronage they have so liberally eu

joyed in the past, they will spare no pains to fill all orders with care and

promptness.

CASTLE & COOKE,
iMroini'Kw,

Shipoing & Commission Merchants,

fliANTATION & 1ASUKANCE AGENTS,

DEALKkH IN

Builders' and General Hardware, Agricultural Implements,

lI .A. !V I'ATIOJi MCI'I'IjI

CarpenterH', Blacksmiths', Machinists' 4 Plumbcm' To.K,

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS !

Kitchen Utensil-- , Paints, Oils, Varuin)ie, Lamp (tootle si.rl

Blake's Steam Pumps, Weston's Centrnagals.,

Uliitoi & Gibbs, & Remington Sewing Machines,

Dr. JaycB A Sons Family Mteim

Oak Dinner Wagon, Upholstered Chairs, Rattan Chairs,
Vienna Chairs, Oak Hall Chairs, Occasional Tables, Fancy
Chairs, Iron Bedsteads, Children's Cribs, Piano Lamps
Banquet Lumps, Hall Lamps, Rochester Lamps, Etc., Etc

RUGS, CURTAINS, TABLE LINEN, Eto.

Axminster Center Rugs,
Sofa Rugs,
Stair Carpets,
Madras Portieres,
Lace Curtains,
Embroidered Pillow Shams,
Linen Table Cloths,

Smyrna Center Hugs,
Velvet Pile Center lings,
Door Mats,
Chenille Portieres,
Amritzar Portieres,
Scrim Curtains,
Linen Sheets'
Linen Table Napkins Embroidered Linen Carving Cloths.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.JOHN NOTT,
Importer and Dealer in

Steel aaft Iron Ranges, StoYes ana Fixtures,

uptown

KrjV" Safety Bicycles for Girls,
S:l(U).

isr Safety Hicveli's, latest tie- -

sign, for Boys, 12.00.

The most, beautiful di 'play of

GIFT BOOKS
V.i'r iiU'cictl is now on exhibition al
i his lb'' only genuine bookslore in
ilie Hawaiian lslamts.

"Editions de Luxe"
Of the most favorite authors at prices

wlncli tieiy competition.

gjJJ" Fine complete sets of Wa
uj.i-Ik- Ki.voIh. I.unisa M. Alcott'i
I it 1.. M,.ii X-- VVoiiieii hern s, rtlit

oauley's History of Bngland, Oreeu's
English J'eople, anil last inn noi

least, the biggest hargain on recorti

UltVCWH
AMERICAN COMMONWEALTH,

2 Vols, for $3.25, formerly ifS.oO.

Cloth bound, richly illumi-
nated and illustrated.

Books for Oar Boys and Cur Girls!

Our display of BOOKLETS in tin
most fanciful designs has never been
I'tiualled and at prices within tin
reacli oi an.

Santa Clans asked a Bulletin re
porter to come along and take it all

in, but he retired in utter bewilder
inent at the display.

ALBUMS FOB PHOTOGRAPHS
in the newest designs.

AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS for

everybody.
In CHILDREN'S BOOKS wt

have exceeded all our past effort
and surely none need go away, ex
cept rejoicing.

Celluloid and Oxidize Sets forshav
ing, Dressing and Manicure pur
poses m all the latest designs lrom
RfA) up.

AND DON'T YOU run away with
the idea that Santa Claus forgot to
have some

TOYS. TOYS
DOLLS from 5c and dressed at that.

Velocipedes, Wagons,
Doll Carriages,

Rocking Horses.

Xinas Cards from 5c. up!
Prang's celebrated art prints and

no OLD STOCK, ALL NEW.
CAB I) CASES. Pocket Books ol

the newest designs.

A FULL ASSOliT.MENT OF

THO. C. Ttf SvUtVi,
'2Sfi Uw PliOl'KIHTOIt.

I J Jf.l:

Meat Company
81 KING STREET,

S. J. WALLER, - Manager.

Wholesale & Retail Butchers

AND

NAVY COSTItACTOKS.

Germania Market,
i'"ort Hired,

HAS FRKS1I DAILY

Head Cheese, Bologna,
Pork & Oiher Kinds of Salvages

Of unsurpassable quality, made by the
well-know- n German sausage

maker G. Sen ua puis.
104-E0T- TELEPHONES:??' 104

255 3m

Warning1 and lieward. -

ALL persons are hereby notified that
person found shooting Kolea

tir other birds without a permit on the
lands known as Kuknliiaeo (belter
known as Mrs. C. P. Ward's), near
Kakaako, will be prosecuted for tres-
pass.

Ten dillars ($10) reward is tillered
to anyone who will give information
that will le id to the conviction of any
person violating the foregoing prohi-
bition. C1IAS. B. WILSON,

Lessee of Shooting Bight.
285 3m

FOli SALE or LEASE

I) KMDENCE on Lunalilo
II' ft) reel- lif'pSf'llHv (H'l'IIDUMl

bv Mr. J. A. Kt uiiedy, con- -
(:tiniii double liurlors. four bedrooms,
diniiig-roou- i. batlnoom, large dining-roo-

kitchen and pantry; servant's
room, stabling, etc., tin rear of main
building. Grounds, 3u0xl0S feet, well
laid out. Vacant on 14th August Lot
adjoining :!0l.103 feet may be purchased
on reasonable terms,

R. I. LILLIK,
Ki8 tf Willi Theo. II. Davies & t o.

S'S!k
'

'

Japanese Tea Sets,
Moustache Cups,
Shaving Sets,
Royal Worcester Vases,

Wedgewood Vases,
Crown Derby Vases,
Bohemian Vases,
Cut Salad Bowls,

Decorated Dinner Sets,
China Tea Sets,
China Breakfast Sets,
Decorated Toilet Sets,

Cut Decanters, '

Claret Jugs,
Fancy Flower Pots,
Cloisene Vases,

Manilla nut. pistache tie lerre, ami

botanically as arachis hypof?a'a. The
(lt iuantl for it and the uses to which
it is applied are increasing constant-
ly. There are a nuinberof varieties
produced by long cultivation in unlike
soils and climates in different coun-

tries. Two varieties are recognized
in Malacca and Java, a white and a
brown, and the seeds are known as
ndnyak katjang (oil bean). In
America there are tour distinct varie-

ties the Wilmington, Virginia, Span
ish and Tennessee. The Virginia
peanut is recognized as the best lor
all purposes, though the Spanish is
the highest grade, the nuts being
smaller but of a superior flavor. Its
commercial value is as a food, and
for ils oil and oil cake. It is only
within a very recent period that the
peanut has gained prominence as an
agricultural and commercial staple,
but its progress has been rapid and
sure, and is destined to rival the po-

tato, cotton, coffee, anil tobacco,
plants which have had such an im-

mense influence on the industries and
commerce of the world. It has been
grown successfully for some time
in various parts of these islands,
mainly by Chinese, anil was formerly
exported to California.

1'i.ANTiNti. The first lequisite is
good seed, which must have been
kept perfectly dry, as dampness and
fermentation would tlestroy its ger-

minating power. Only plump, per-

fect peas with unbroken skins should
be usetl: the slightest cracking of
the thin pink skin would spoil the
peanut for purposes of seed.

About twenty pounds of shelled
seed are required for an acre. The
peanut planting time is from about
the middle of May to the middle of
June. The most critical time for the
crop comes immediately after plant-
ing. If the weather is too wet, the
seed rots in the ground ; if too dry
it withers and perishes. The growth
is upright until the plant has obtain-
ed a height of eight or ten inches,
then the pea shaped yellow blossom
appears. As the flowers fade and
fall the Hower stalk curves down-

ward, and the legumes or pods are
forced into the soil, there to complete
their growth.

The soil should be plowed deeply
and harrowed until in fine tilth.
Draw furrows the same as for com,
two antl a half or three feet apart.
In the United States the planting is
performed by a machine called the
knocker and dotter, which makes the
rows, drops the peasant! covers them
at one operation, one hand with a
single horse planting five or six acres
a day. In a week or ten days the
seed will sprout. The culture con-

sists in going frequently between the
rows witli a special peanut cultivator
and is similar to the cultivation of
young corn. The esseniial point is
to keep the soil loose and the grass
and weeds down until the vines have
interlocked along the rows, which is
in about two mouths. After the
plants have fallen over they cover
the earth so thickly as to smother
the weeds and require no further
cultivation. At this time the ap-

pearance of a field of peanuts sur-

passes all other crops in point of
beauty, and in two months
more will be ready for har-

vest. The very young peanut is
among the tenderest of plants and
the first four or-- five weeks is its most
critical period ; cold or rainy weather
would seriously interfere with its
growth. After this period the planter
may lay aside all fears.

Soil. The plant affects a light
sandy or calcareous soil, warm and
dry, not too elevated, not too sandy
or too dry, hut containing some
moisture. The color of the soil
should be gray, with few or no traces
of iron to slain the pods. Unless it
possess a good percentage of lime in
some form, in an available state, no
land will produce paying crops of
pods, although it may yield large
and luxuriant vines. With proper
cultivating and fertilizing, however,
the peanut may be grown upon some
stiff or clayey lands, and heavy crops
may be produced, the only objection
being that the pods will be stained.
But an ash colored or grayish soil
which is sandy and non adhesive is
the best, and must be well limed or
rotated every fourth or fifth year
with some other green crop. In the
Southern States, marl, oyster shell
lime and land plaster are principally
used as fertilizers, but there is now
a special peanut fertilizer prepared.
A calcareous soil is indispensable to
successful peanut culture, but if not
so by nature it can be made so arti-

ficially, by use of fertilizers that con-

tain a large percent of lime in some
of its forms. The quantity of lime
to be used at one application depends
very much upon the nature of the
soil and the amount .of vegetable
matter it contains. Generally fifty
bushels is a safe application, and
should be made annually with some
vegetabU mold until one hundred
and fifty bushels have been applied,
which is all that will be needed for
fifteen or twenty years. The soil
should be clean of all roots, bushes,
stones or rubbish of any kind. It is
found that generally corn land is
suitable for the peanut.

IIakvkstimu. the middle of
October, or later if possible, while
the weather is clear and dry, and
before the leaves begin to fall from
the vines, is time to start the plow
and tlig the crop. The vines make
excellent fotlder, nearly equal to
clover hay, but of little value after

v'l-.- .

Tmari Vases,
Satsuma Vases,
Umbrella Stands,
Pedestals,

Housekeeping Goods & Kitchen Utensils,
AGATE WARE IN LARGE VARIETY.

WHITE, GRAY AKD SILVER-PLATE- D

LAMPS - AND FIXTURES.
Crockerj, Rubber Hose, Lift and Force Pumps,

Water Closets, Water and Soil Pipes.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work,

Toilet Mirrors,
Dessert Sets,
Glass Flower Stands,
Tumblers,
Wine Glasses,

ANCY GOODS.
Lawn Tennis Sets. Cronuet Sets. Pictures.Telephone 240.- -

LEWIS & CO., Japanese Screens, Fancy Clocks, Tennis
Rackets, Writing Cases, Writing JJesks,
Electroplate Water Jugs, Electroplate But-
ter Dishes. Electroplate Fancy Ware, Solid

HONOLULU, ii. 1.,

Importers, Wholesale & Retail Dealers in Groceries & Provisions,

KSr- -

By each steamer of the O. S. S. Co from California fre-- h Calafornia Boll

Butter Frozen Oysters and Fresh California i ruits, lish, Game, Vegetablefe,

etc etc A coniplete line of Crosse & Blackwell's & J. T. Morton s Canned
Land. Also, just received a resh hue of German

& Bottled Goods always on
and Potted Meats and Bottled Preserved iruits, Lewis & Co. s Maltese

Brlnd Sugar Cured Hams and Bacon, New Breakfast Cereals, Cream Oat

Flakes and Cream Wheat Flakes, Sicily Lemons and California Liversitle

Oranges, Oregon Burhauk Potatoes. Ktc, Etc... K.c. BatwIacMon guaranteed.

Silver Spoons, Solid Silver JNapkin Kings, liana 1'ainted
Sachets, Fancy Hammocks, Ink Stands, Triple Mirrors, Toi-

let Mirrors, Hanging Mirrors, Dressing Mirrors, Hand Mir-

rors, Flags, Fancy Saddles, Silk Hose, Neck Wear, Linen
Handkerchiefs, Point Lace Handkerchiefs, Limerick Lace
Handkerchiefs, Japanese Embroidered Handkerchiefs, Pur-
ses, Letter Cases, Pocket Books, English Bicycles, Dressing
Cases, Manicure Sets, Photo Cases, Albums.

TOYS AND GAMES.

J. T. WATERHOUSE,

HARDWARE STORE.

A COMPLKTK STOCK; OF

Shelf Hardware, Mechanic's Tools. Ag
ritaillui-a- l Implements, Table Cutlery.
Pocket Knives. Plated Forks and Spoons.
Agatewa re, Tin ware.

Usoiul Inventions in Household and Kitchen

Utensils.

J. T. WATERHOUSE,

No. 10 Store,
I'Ol't HttMM't.

Christinas & New Year's Goods

2!)1 IN GUI'. AT VA1SIETV. "2w

YEE CHAN'S

Dry Goods Store
Kunann Street, above Pacific Hotel,

Has Received per S. S. ' China"

- A LOT OF

New Style SI
iff? I

A great variety antl extremely

nice, for

Christmas Presents
27 tf

TO LET.

kXK Cottage to let ou
i'tmm't-- i tinciiiiiiwi street, fji- -

quire of L. ADI.KK,
2!)7 tf i:t ' una nil st. shoe store.

TO LKT

LH'KMSHEI' Cottages at
- Wuikiki. Applv lo

-- SLm J. t. WATEKHOUsE,
2.19 Iw yueeu street.

P. O. Box 145.- -

-- P. 0. Box 297.

Ill Fort Street,

--Telephone No. 92.

If

AIU'IIITFCTTS !

Rocking Horses, Velocipedes, Drums,
Trumpets, Horns, Rubber Balls, Foot-
balls, Draught Boards, Toy Musical
Instruments, Wheelbarrows, Carts, Doll
Houses, Dolls, Mechanical Toys, Box-

es Blocks, Tool Chests, Etc., Etc., Etc.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions and Feed,
EAST CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS.

. o

New Ootids received by every packet from Eastern States and Europe,

Fresh California Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended

to and Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge. Island orders
Holieited Satisfaction guaranteed.

'
PALMER & RICHARDSON,

AKt'IIITi;CTH !

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS CARDS:

Raphael Tack's Latest NoYeltws,

HildesheimerV Latest Novelties,

Prang's Latest Novelties.

STYLES OF ARCHITECTURES :

Bastlake. Queen Anne, Renaissance, Gothic, Italian, Classic, Xornian,

IN STONE, BRICK, IRON OR WOOD.
Best Modern Desiflns in Residences! Cheap Ariisiic Collages a Specially!

Complete plans and specifications given; also of construction.

Mr 01 FICE-Chi- ittn Bkck. cor. King & Fort. Entrance ou Fort St

The lKst thing to send to
your friends abroad is Kinjr
I'.ros.' Illustrated Souvenir
of Hawaii, which is gotten
up lor the purpose and is
not an advertisement.

Etc., Etc.

275

Etc., Etc.,


